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CHAPTER 6: OPERATIONALISATION

6.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter provides a breakdown of categories and statements that make up the

structured Q sample and explains how these categories and statements are selected.

 It also outlines the selection of the person-sample and the actual Q sorting process.

Lastly, it explains the software program and steps for data analysis.

6.2  SELECTION OF THE CATEGORIES AND STATEMENTS FOR THIS STUDY

The selection of the categories and statements for the empirical part of this study is

preceded by a comprehensive literature review in three chapters.

A literature review is conducted in chapter 2 to identify factors for effective corporate

online communication which are derived from the main benefits of MPR. Three distinct

factors emerged, namely credibility, trust and long-term relationships.

The literature review in chapter 3 clarifies the concepts of credibility, trust and long-

term relationships.  This literature review is used to identify the levels for the three

categories of the structured Q sample.

Lastly, in order to compile the statements for the Q sorting process, a comprehensive

literature review of the concourse is undertaken in chapter 4. The literature review

analyses the opinions of a variety of academics, theorists and authors on online

credibility, online trust and online long-term relationships.

A structured Q sample technique is used to include and exclude statements. 

Statements are organised and specified in terms of the three categories, namely

credibility, trust and long-term relationships. The study uses a factorial design (3 X 3

X 2) which results in 18 groupings (combinations) of the levels. A set of three

statements cover the 18 groupings to make it more or less representative of the

concourse, constructing a structured Q sample of 3 X 18 = 54 statements in all.

Table 6.1 indicates the structure of the Q sample in this study.
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Table 6.1: The structure of the Q sample in this study

Categories Levels No of levels

Credibility (a) History

(b) Perception

(c) Social responsibility

3

Trust (d) Accountability

(e) Concreteness

(f) Association

3

Long-term  

relationships

(g) Personal interaction

(h) Expectation

2

(Number of groupings (combinations) of the levels = 3 X 3 X 2 = 18).

The levels of the structured Q sample are selected according to the dimensions of the

three categories and their relevance to MPR explained below and depicted in tables

6.2, 6.3 and 6.4.

(a) Category: credibility

The concept of credibility is multidimensional. Therefore on the basis of the discussion

of the various dimensions of the concept of credibility and their relevance to MPR in

chapter 3, the following all-encompassing levels are selected for the structured Q sample
85:

• History

• Perception

• Social responsibility

The above levels are selected because they include the different dimensions of the

category of credibility as elucidated by table 6.2 below.

                                                                
85

See also chapter 2, section 2.5.3 for a detailed discussion of the underpinning theory.
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Table 6.2: The dimensions included in the all-encompassing levels of the category of credibility

All-encompassing level Dimensions contained in this level

History Past actions can predict future behaviour

Trustworthiness

Behavioural integrity

Perception Level of expertise

Composure

Dynamism

Sociability

Extroversion

Similarity to the audience

Use of media by sources

Brand

Social responsibility Believability of intentions

(b) Category: trust

The concept of trust is multidimensional. Therefore, on the basis of the discussion of

the various dimensions of the concept of trust and their relevance to MPR in chapter

3, the following all-encompassing levels are selected for the structured Q sample86:

• Accountability

• Concreteness

• Association

The above levels are selected because they include all the different dimensions of the

category of trust elucidated in table 6.3 below.

Table 6.3: The dimensions included in the all-encompassing levels of the category of trust

                                                                
86

See also chapter 2, section 2.5.3 for a detailed discussion of the underpinning theory.
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All-encompassing level Dimensions contained in this level

Accountability No sense of risk

Predictability

Intentions or motives

Consistency

Character

Honesty

Responsibility

Concreteness Confidence

Motivation to lie

Integrity

Openness of management

Respect

Faith

Acceptance

Security

Association Ability

Expertness

Competence

Benevolence

Altruism

Congruence

Loyalty

Fairness

Liking

Dependability
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(c) Category: long-term relationships

The concept of long-term relationships is multidimensional.  Therefore, on the basis of

the discussion of the various dimensions of the concept of long-term relationships and

their relevance to MPR in chapter 3, the following all-encompassing levels are selected

for the structured Q sample87:

• Personal interaction

• Expectation

The above levels are selected because they include the different dimensions of the

category of long-term relationships as elucidated in table 6.4 below.

Table 6.4: The dimensions included in the all-encompassing levels of the category of long-term

relationships

All-encompassing level Dimensions contained in this level

Personal interaction Developing customer networks

Customer service

Personalisation

Interaction

Expectation Fulfilling the needs of the customer

Commitment

Differentiated products and services

Each Q sort card in this study contains only one individual statement.  Regarding the

number of statements per category, the same approach was followed as with the study

by Steelman and Maguire (1999)88, namely that the number of statements per factor

                                                                
87

See also chapter 2, section 2.5.3  for a detailed discussion of the underpinning theory.

88  This study considers understanding participant perspectives in national forest management.
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reflects the relative importance of each topic in the literature. The number of

statements per factor for this study is 14 statements for credibility, 18 for trust and 22

for long-term relationships. The statements are both positive and negative to avoid

statements piling up on either the positive or negative side of the Q sort diagram.

Positive statements are therefore made negative by the researcher.

The 54 statements are the following:

Online credibility

1. A profile of the organisation’s activities increases familiarity (Breitenbach & Van

Doren 1998:562-565).

2. A virtual library is impractical in making the organisation’s website a valuable

resource (Burke 2001:131).

3. The corporate website must contain information about any charitable activities

in which the organisation is involved (Breitenbach & Van Doren 1998:562–565;

Rowley 1998:199).

4. Information about any community efforts in which the organisation is involved

is essential (Breitenbach & Van Doren 1998:562-565).

5. The corporate website must contain information about any environmental

projects in which the organisation is involved (Breitenbach & Van Doren

1998:562 - 565).

6. An organisation’s website must provide for a community bulletin board where

nonprofit organisations can publicise their events free of charge (Burke

2001:131).

7. Placing the organisation’s history on its website increases the believability of

its operations (Breitenbach & Van Doren 1998:562-565).

8. Information about the organisation’s culture is irrelevant (Karayanni & Baltas

2003:108).

9. A media section with access to the organisation’s media releases must be

included (Hurme 2001:74).

10. Information about the organisation must be excluded in the media section

(Hurme 2001:74).

11. Users do not appreciate an educational section on the best way to use a

particular product organisation (Breitenbach & Van Doren 1998:562–565;

Burke 2001:131).
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12. A section on the organisation’s special events is unnecessary (Breitenbach &

Van Doren 1998:562-565).

13. Information about the organisation’s product(s) and/or service(s) must be easily

accessible (Burke 2001:56; Nielsen, 2001).

14. Content management software restricts the coordination of messages (Geissler

2001:496).

Online trust

15. A contact directory with individual employees’ details is undesirable (Burke

2001:130).

16. Multimedia decreases a corporate website’s interactivity (Karayanni & Baltas

2003:108). 

17. The reflection of the organisation’s corporate identity creates a feeling of

understanding (Karayanni & Baltas 2003:108).

18. Information about the organisation’s financial position (investors’ relations

section) is undesirable (Karayanni & Baltas 2003:108).

19. The corporate website must not contain text chat software for online

communication with an organisational representative (Treminio 2000-2001).

20. Item prices need not be published (Burke 2001:93; Dilger 2000:60).

21. Users want to pay for items via a secured system (Bickerton et al 2000:249).

22. There must be a statement that transactions are secure (Merrilees & Fry

2003:124).

23. The corporate website must guarantee customer privacy (Merrilees & Fry

2003:124).

24. There must be a guarantee that merchandise is available at the time of the

order (Merrilees & Fry 2003:124).

25. There must be assurance of service support by the organisation (Markette

2001).

26. There must be assurance of error-free billing(Merrilees & Fry 2003:124).

27. Customers should not be able to monitor the status of their orders (Dilger

2000:52; LaMonica 1999; Sterne 2000:30).

28. Customers must be able to access the status of their orders at any given time

(Sterne 2000:30).

29. Adequate access to customers’ online account details is undesirable (Sterne

2000:30).
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30. A corporate website must exclude the organisation’s physical address (Burke

2001:130).

31. It is unnecessary to inform customers about the means of delivery of their

ordered goods (Breitenbach & Van Doren 1998:562-565). 

32. A corporate website must exclude the organisation’s contact numbers (Burke

2001:130).

Online long-term relationships

33. An e-mail link is essential to enable users to communicate directly with the

organisation (Ainscough & Luckett 1996:45; Bayne 2000:240).

34. Regular customers expect website content to be continually updated (Hurme

2001:74).

35. A search capability must only be built in if all the relevant key words produce

meaningful results (Bickerton et al 2000: 195).

36. A standardised response form to enquiries hinders customers in specifying the

exact information they require (Bickerton et al 2000:232).

37. A detailed online sales brochure must offer maximum possible choice (Bickerton

et al 2000:252; Breitenbach and Van Doren 1998:562-565).

38. An online discussion forum for customers is undesirable (Sterne 2000:137).

39.      An online sales video personalises customer contact (Sterne 2000:179).

40. Customers generally dislike an e-mail product newsletter (Sterne 2000:108).

41. A section for frequently asked questions (FAQs) and problems is beneficial

(Bickerton et al 2000:236; Breitenbach & Van Doren 1998:562–565).

42. Online customers need to be able to navigate logically through the website

(Breitenbach & Van Doren 1998:562–565; Clyde 2000:103).

43. Free product samples that can be ordered, do not necessarily retain customers

(Breitenbach & Van Doren 1998:562-565).

44. Preprogrammed answers (answerbots) are irritating (Sterne 2000:72).

45. An automatic responder to e-mail alienates the customer (Sterne 2000:92).

46. Software that automatically manages customer relationships improves customer

service (Sterne 2000:292 - 294).

47. A subscribed mailing list option is nonessential (Sterne 2000:108).

48. An aftersales confirmation e-mail is unnecessary (Burke 2001:27; Heinen

(1996:11).
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49. The corporate website must be integrated with other departments in order to

manage online relationships with its customers (Law et al 2003:51).

50. A guestbook is an effective means of building a customer database (Cunliffe

2000:295; Sampson 1998:71).

51. A corporate website must have exclusive website services for regular customers

(Gilbert 1996:579).

52. An online members-only magazine alienates other potential customers (Gilbert

1996:579).

53. An option to personalise the organisation’s website according to customers’

needs increases usability (Hurme 2001:74).

54. Users disregard links to other sites containing information on the organisation’s

product(s) and/or service(s) (Bickerton et al 2000:235).

The selection of the statements is illustrated in tables 6.5, 6.6 and 6.7 below. 

Table 6.5 explains the selection of the statements in terms of the category of credibility,

its three levels and various dimensions.

Table 6.5:  Selection of statements in terms of the category of credibility, its three levels and
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various dimensions

Category Level Dimension Statement no

Past actions can predict
future behaviour

1; 7; 8

Trustworthiness 4; 5; 6; 7; 13; 14

(a) History

Behavioural integrity 14

Level of expertise 2;11

Composure 1

Dynamism 12

Sociability 12

Extroversion 8

Similarity to the audience 1;8

Use of media by sources 9;10

(b) Perception

Brand 7; 14

Credibility

(c) Social
responsibility

Believability of intentions 3; 4;5 ;6

Table 6.6 below explains the selection of statements in terms of the category of trust,

its three levels and various dimensions.
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Table 6.6:  Selection of statements in terms of the category of trust, its three levels and
various dimensions

Category Levels Dimension Statement no

No sense of risk 18;  20;  21; 22; 23;
25; 27; 28; 29; 31

Predictability 15; 17; 31

Intentions or motives 23; 24

Consistency 17

Character 19; 25

Honesty 26; 30; 32

(e) Accountability

Responsibility 15;19

Confidence 15; 20; 21; 22; 23; 24;
25

Truthfulness 25; 26; 31

Integrity 24

Openness of
management

15; 18

Respect 17; 18

Faith 18; 22; 30; 32

Acceptance 17

Trust

(f) Concreteness

Security 21; 22; 23; 24

Ability 18; 24; 25

Expertness 15; 18

Competence 18; 25

Benevolence 16;19

Altruism 17

(g) Association

Congruence 15; 17

Loyalty 29

Fairness 24; 25

Liking 17

Dependability 22; 23; 24
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Table 6.7  below explains the selection of the statements for this study  in terms of the

category of long-term relationships, its two levels and various dimensions.

Table 6.7:  Selection of statements in terms of the category of long-term relationships, its two

levels and various dimensions

Category Levels Dimension Statement no

Developing of
customer networks

50

Customer service 33; 34; 35; 36; 37;41;
42; 46; 48; 49

Personalisation 51; 52; 53

(g) Personal
interaction

Interaction 33; 38; 39; 40; 41; 44;
45; 46; 47; 48

Fulfilling the needs of
the customer

35; 37; 42; 49; 51; 52;
54

Commitment 34; 48; 51; 52

Long-term 
relationships

(i) Expectation

Differentiated products
and services

37; 43

6.2.1 Pretesting of statements: a pilot study

Before the statements are finalised they are carefully examined by an expert in

research methodology on 01 October 2003. Special attention is paid to double-barrel

statements.

Statements and instructions are also tested for clarity, comprehension and accuracy

during a pilot study involving five participants in November 2003. Based on the

outcome of the above processes, statements and instructions are adapted and
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rewritten.

6.3 SELECTION OF THE PERSON-SAMPLE AND THE Q SORTING PROCESS

Once the categories and statements are finalised, the person-sample is selected and

the participants asked to arrange the statements in their preferred order of preference

through the Q sorting process.

6.3.1 The person-sample

The study uses an extensive person-sample because the participants are requested

to do the Q sorting under an identical condition of instruction. The person-sample

consists of the communicators and receivers of corporate online communication.

6.3.1.1  Communicators of corporate online communication

The researcher selects 20 participants who are theoretically relevant to the research

problem because they compile or manage the contents of corporate online

communication for their respective companies. The participants are purposively

selected because the companies that employ them comply with the following two

selection criteria, which make them “efficient” online communicators:

• The company has an established corporate website.

• The company’s corporate website has established online activities such as e-

commerce and/or online activities, for instance, financial transactions.

In order to obtain a variety of perspectives, the participants are selected from

companies from various sectors that include the life insurance, financial, retail, mobile

and banking sectors in order to obtain a variety of perspectives.

6.3.1.2   Receivers of corporate online communication

The participants considered for this study, are also arranged along theoretical lines to

examine different perspectives.  They are chosen to highlight possible differences in
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their perception of corporate online communication.  The researcher therefore

purposively selects 20 participants, who are theoretically relevant to the research

problem because they are regular users of the Internet and are familiar with e-

commerce, financial transactions and corporate websites. Owing to the nature of the

statements, the researcher does not select any specific participant, but requires

participants who understand the statements and are familiar with corporate online

communication in the context of the statements. Only a small number of participants are

required because the focal point of interest is in the various discourses relating to

corporate online communication, not the discourse of an entire population. 

6.3.2 The response format

Before the Q sorting process, the researcher selects a response format and a

condition of instruction.

The response format for this study is “agreement” and therefore consists of rankings

of  “most agree”, “neutral” to “most disagree”. The participants are asked to rank-order

statements using a continuum of  “most agree”, “neutral” to  “most  disagree”.

6.3.3  The condition of instruction and Q sorting process

This study employs a forced-choice condition of instruction. The Q-sort distribution is

forced because a certain number of statements are prescribed for each rank.  A Q sort

diagram (figure 6.1) with an inverted bell-shaped curve, that represents a symmetrical

quasi-normal distribution, is developed .The bell-shaped curve assumes fewer items

on either end but more items as one moves to the middle. The rating scale ranged from

+5 to -5, to +4 to -4, from +3 to -3, from +2 to -2, from +1 to -1 and neutral (0) as

depicted in figure 6.1 below.
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Figure 6.1: The Q sort diagram for this study

Most                                                                        Neutral                                                                     Most

disagree                                                                                                                       agree  

-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

Annexure B indicates the instructions given to the participants in this study, prior to the

Q sorting process.

An enlarged version of the Q sort diagram (figure 6.1 above) is used to facilitate the

Q sorting process. Each statement is numbered and printed on a card. The cards are

shuffled before giving them to participants.  The sequence of the numbers is therefore

random. Participants are instructed to sort the Q sort cards onto the enlarged Q sort

diagram. They are also given a forced-choice condition of instruction89 and umbrella

question, namely:

All 54 statements that you are about to read contain both positive and negative

opinions regarding an organisation’s corporate website.  You need to sort them

from your own point of view in terms of agreement and disagreement.

Each participant adheres to the following procedure:

                                                                
89

 See chapter 5, section 5.3.3.4a.
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The participant is first asked to read through the 54 Q sorting cards to familiarise

himself or herself with them. While reading through the cards, the participant sorts the

Q sort cards roughly into three piles to facilitate the placement of the cards on the

enlarged diagram. To the right are those statements with which the participant agrees,

to the left those with which he or she disagrees, and in the middle, those statements

about which he or she feels either neutral, ambivalent or uncertain.

After placing the cards roughly into three piles, the participant is asked to place three

Q sort cards (in the pile to his or her right) containing statements with which he or she

most agrees under the +5 column and  three Q sort cards with which he or she most

disagrees (in the pile to his or her left) under the -5 column of the enlarged Q sort

diagram (see figure 6.1 above). The participant then has to place four Q sort cards with

which he or she agrees but to a lesser extent than the first three cards, under the +4

column, and those four Q sort cards with which he or she disagrees under the -4 column

of the enlarged Q sort diagram. The same procedure is followed until all the piles have

been Q sorted. The specific order of the cards under each distribution marker is not

important.

Once completed, the Q sorts are reviewed with the participant making adjustments

among items to accurately portray his or her personal point of view.

Finally, statements scores for the completed Q sorts are recorded by writing the item

number on a score sheet that reproduces the Q sort distribution.

6.4   PROGRAMME FOR DATA ANALYSIS

This study uses the PQMethod program for data analysis.

6.4.1   PQMethod

PQMethod is a public domain program available at www.qmethod.org. It is a statistical

program tailored to the requirements of Q studies. It specifically allows one to easily

enter data (Q sorts) the way they are collected, that is “piles” of statement numbers.

It computes intercorrelations between Q sorts, which are then factor-analysed using

either the centroid or principal component method. Resulting factors can be rotated

either analytically (varimax) or judgmentally with the help of two-dimensional plots.
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Finally, after selecting the relevant factors and “flagging” the sorts that define the

factors, the analysis step produces an extensive report with a variety of tables on factor

loadings, statement factor scores, discriminating statements for each of the factors as

well as consensus statements across factors, and so forth.

6.4.2   Steps followed in the PQMethod program

In order to obtain data for data analysis, the steps outlined below are followed using

this program.

6.4.2.1   Entering statements

The statements for this study are imported into the program.  Each statement has a

number90.

6.4.2.2   Entering sorts

Each individual sort is entered and allocated a Q sort label.  This label briefly describes

each sort and serves as a useful reminder during different rotations and in reading the

report.

6.4.2.3   Extracting factors

This program supports both principal component and centroid factor analysis to extract

factors. The centroid factor extraction method is used as proposed by Brown (1980)

and Stephenson (1953).

Once the statements and the individual Q sorts have been entered, eight factors are

extracted.  This program allows for a maximum of eight factors to be extracted. 

PQMethod restricts the number of factors to be extracted, because of theoretical

assumptions that while a communication situation will have several dimensions, more

than eight of them are unlikely.  If a researcher is looking for more dimensions, he or

she should rather use principal component factor analysis, which produces factors that

account for 100 percent of the correlation table variance.
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 6.4.2.4   Rotating the centroids

This program supports different approaches to factor rotation, namely a mathematical

(or analytical) procedure called varimax, and a theoretically based process referred to

in the program as manual rotation of the factors and in the literature as judgmental

rotation.  After centroids have been extracted, the researcher can elect to use either

or both procedures. The researcher first performs a varimax rotation for a mathematical

solution followed by a judgmental rotation.  Judgmental rotation is used to decrease the

number of factors and to increase factor reliability.

Once the researcher is satisfied with her rotation(s), she flags the Q sorts to be used

for the calculation of factor scores and performs a Q-analysis of the Q sorts. Flagging

Q sorts associates particular Q sorts with factors.  The researcher considers factor

loadings of 0,35 and more as significant. A factor loading of 0,35 and more is selected

for the following reasons:

The rule of thumb is to employ the standard error of a zero-order correlation coefficient

(factor loading), that is, SE = 1/SQRT(N), where N is the number of Q sort statements

and SQRT the square root function.  Since the Q sort of this study contains 54

statements, SE = 1/SQSORT (54), = 1/7,34 = ,13. Under the normal curve, loadings in

excess of 2,58(SE) = 2,58 (,13) = 3354, making it 0,34.  Brown (1991) suggests that

in the case of such a value, the value be adjusted to 0,35.

6.4.2.5 Q-analysis

The Q-analysis provides a written report of the following for data analysis (see

annexures C and D):

• a Q sort correlation matrix of all participants involved in the study

• unrotated and subsequently rotated factors

• correlations between factors

• sets of normalised z-scores for all statements on each factor

• arrays of z-score differences between factors

• factor Q sort values for each statement

• a list of consensus statements

                                                                                                                                                                                 
90 See annexure A.
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• a list of distinguishing statements for each factor

6.5 SUMMARY

This chapter provided a breakdown of the categories and statements comprising the

structured Q sample and explained how these categories and statements were

selected.  It also dealt with the selection of the person-sample and the Q sorting

process. Lastly, it outlined the software program and steps for data analysis.

Chapter 7 discusses the findings of the Q study.


